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Free Pertussis vaccines
to be offered on cam pus
Alicia Freeman
ALICIAFREEM AN.M D^M AIL.COM

With a/i outbreak o f whooping
cough in the county. Cal Poly
Health Center will be providing
500 free Whooping Ctwgh/Pertussis vaccines on Sj|pt.'€3 from
1 to 6 p.m. at the ;poly,Canyon
Village (PCV) Plaza.
Ihe San Luis Obispo County
Public Health Department web
site stated that since Sept. 14,
“348 confirmed, probable and
suspect cases" have been report
ed. 'fhat makes San Luis Obispo
county have the second high
est amount of cases, just behind
Marin County.
According to the Health De-

partment website, “pertussis is a
bacterial illness of the respiratory
system that spreads from person to
person through coughing or sneez
ing.” Because o f the contagious natuty, the Cal Poly Health Center
stronglyj-eco mm ended all Cal Poly
studentt get the vaccine, even if liv
ing offcampus. The recommended
pertussis vaccine is called Tdap and
was introduced in 2005.
Due to the large number of
cases and a recommendation from
the school, the free vaccines would
seem like an extreme benefit. Yet,
out o f three students asked, all
three said they would not be get
ting the vaccine.
Wynne Solomon, a wine and vi
rer Pertussis, page 2

Filibuster blocks repeal of
‘Don’t ask, don’t tell’ policy

Alicia Freeman
AUCIAFR£EM AN.M D^M AlL.COM

CaJ Poly parking permits have risen
•from $36 to $115 for a general fall
permit since the 1999-2000 school
year, leaving some students — and
their pocketbooks — wondering
why.
Tracy Davies, a software engineer
ing senior, said the current permit
price “wasn’t too, too bad,” but was
surprised when confronted with the
prices from 10 years ago.
“I can understand (permit prices)
going up with inflation and the
economy, but maybe it could have
gone up $5 a year instead o f $10,”
Davies said.
Though the prices have not gone
up exactly $10 a year since 1999, the

price difference remairts significant.
From permits, the parkit^ pro|^m
gains $3.6 million in rev^ue; yet,
with the $1.5 million ^ ro t’W»m
the Poly Canyon Village parking
structures, $158,000 costs toward
facility maintenance and contracts,
$313,000 administration costs and
$94,000 costs toward general system^vide expenses and Chancellor’s
Office charges, plus having to keep
money in reserve in case of an emer
gency, the parking program has many
costs that cause the gradual permit
increase.
“We came up with a five year
plan saying this is how we are going
to pay for the structures we want
to build in Poly Canyon Village,
and it had to be a gradual increase,”
Associate Director foV the University

Police Department (UPD), Cindy
Campbell said.
She also said that in order to even
get the funding for the Poly Canyon
Village parking struaurcs, the pro
gram has to show proof it can afford
the structure, just like with a home
or car loan. Additionally, the build
ing of a structure is expensive in
itself.
“You’re talking roughly $2,000
a space, give or take, to build a
parking lot — a good parking lot,”
Campbell said. “Take a parking
structure. At minimum you’re look
ing at $15,000 a parking space, up
to anywhere (around) $40,000 a
space.”
The
Business
Services
Coordinator for the UPD, Marlene
see Parking, page 2
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ProtCBten met near the Military Island on Times Square to support the tepeal
of the “Don^ Ask, Don’t Tell” policy, in New York Q ty on March 19.

Lisa Mascaro
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU

WASHINGTON — Republicans
blocked a Senate effort to rcf>cal
the “don’t ask, don’t tell" policy on
gays in the military Tuesday, reveal
ing a sharp, election-year contrast
between the |x>litical parties on an
Obama administration priority.
Republicans filibustered debate
on the annual Defense authoriza

tion bill which contained the pro
vision. GOP opposition was solid,
with no Republican senator voting
to allow debate to move forward.
But with polls showing that
Americans overwhelmingly support
allowing gays and lesbians to serve
openly in the military. Democrars
vowed to revisit the issue after the
midterm election.
“Today’s vote was a vote for delay,"
see Policy, page 2
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continuedfrom page 1
said Aubrey Sarvis, an Army veteran
and executive director o f the Servicemembers Legal Defense Net
work, which favors repeal o f “don’t
ask, don’t tell.” “Hopefully, once the
midterm election politics are behind
us, common sense and good judg. ment will prevail.”
By blocking the Defense bill, Re
publicans also held up a Democratic
move to attach an immigration
amendment important to Latino
voters. That measure, known as the
Dream Act, would give youths in the
country illegally a path toward citi/x*nship if they join the military or
attend college for two years.
The provision on gay service
members was included in the mustpass 2011 Defense authorization bill
after the House voted earlier this
year to end the 1993 law, pending
a Pentagon review expected in De
cember.
Democrats linked the issue to the
$725 billion military bill, which in
cludes a 1.4 percent pay raise for the
troops and $159 billion to continue
funding the U.S. campaigns in Iraq
and Afghanistan, using an opportu
nity to address an issue that is im

portant to many voters in advance o f
the midterm election.

up bills with unrelated measures.
Sen. Susan Collins o f Maine,

For Democrats, attention to the
issue is likely to help motivate turn
out among a lackluster voter base
while also portraying Republicans as
insensitive to gay service members.
Both Robert M. Gates, the De
fense secretary, and Adm. Michael

who was the only Republican
to support a repeal o f “don’t ask,
don’t tell” when the Defense bill
was before the Senate Armed Ser
vices Committee earlier this year,
opposed it Tuesday after express
ing discom fort, with the debate

Mullen, chairman o f the Joint Chiefs
o f StaiF, support repeal o f the prohi
bition on openly serving gays.
But Republicans charged that
by linking the issues to a military
authorization bill. Democrats were
seeking political gains, and were
jumping ahead o f an agreement be
tween the W hite House and military
commanders to await the December
Pentagon review.
“Why arc we now trying to jam
this thing through?” said Sen. John
McCain, R-Ariz., who led the fight
against the repeal o f the military pol
icy. “This is all about elections.”
It was the latest unified Republi
can effort to block Obama’s legisla
tive agenda.
.Republicans in the 111th C on
gress have engaged in record num
bers o f filibusters, but argue they arc
forced to do so because Democrats
deny them enough opportunity to
offer amendments. Democrats often
reject Republican attempts to load

format.
“1 find myself on the horns o f
a dilemma," Collins said. “But 1
cannot vote to proceed to this bill
under a situation that is going to
shut down debate.”
Sen. Lisa Murkowski, R-Alas
ka, who lost her bid for re-election
in the Alaska G O P primary last
month and is running as an inde
pendent, did not vote.
Two Arkansas Democrats, Sen.
Mark Pryor and .Sen. Blanche Lin
coln, who is in a tough re-election
battle, joined Republicans in vot
ing against advancing the bill. The
vote to end the filibuster was 5643, short o f the 60 votes required.
Sen. Mitch McC.onnell, R-Ky.,
the Republican leader, proposed
a last-ditch deal Tuesday to open
the debate with 20 amendments
alternating between the sides —
but only as long as the Dream Act
was not among them. Democrats
refused.

MAKE YOUR
TEXTBOOKS PAY

Parking
continuedfrom page 1
Cramer, also noted that “steel costs
also affect costs o f asphalt and
repairs for our lots. The costs for our
contractors to come and re-stripe.
It is a huge exponential effect on
all those services that arc driven by
fuel, so the last few years have been

Campbell said the prices had gone
up “to pay for the debt (in) services
that are associated with structured
parking, as well as increases in the
cost o f repair and maintenance to
our already existing parking supply.”
With gas prices and utilities con
tinuing to go up, Campbell expects |
another permit raise next year.
“Parking rates were actually sup
posed to go up this year, and we j

fates were actually
supposed to go up this y
we didn’t do it...
— Cindy Campbell
A.vsociatc I >irci. ti)r for Universiry F’olice Department

very di/ficult ^ r us just because the
cost o f some things near doubled.”
Cramer also said that initial esti
mates were skewed when prices for
materials rose.
“When we first got estimates
on our Poly Canyon Village struc
tures, the job was going to be about
$30 million. But during that time,
concrete and fuel prices went up,
which increased the project by $7
million,” Cramer said.
The cost to run utilities also adds
an extra expense, Cramer said.
“We have the lights on at night so
when you’re driving in it, it’s lit. It’s
for safety when you’re driving... when
you’re walking around,” Cramer said.
“To run the lights and the elevators
it’s approximately $5,000 in utilities
cost.”
Though the parking program tries
to save money, like with retrofitting
the lights last year to save in utilities.

didn’t do it, and part of that is sim
ply because o f the economy and the
effect that it’s having on our stu
dents," C'ampbell said. “1 can’t say
with certainty if they’ll go up next
year, but 1 would plan on it.”
As for the citation prices going up,
the parking program actually did not
make the raise; the California courts
did. Ifte courts added an extra $10
to all parking citations throughout
California, whether they are on a
campus or in the city. Both Campbell
and Cramer had their misgivings for
this raise, with Cramer noting that
they were making administration do
more work, but not reimbursing for
•
I
It.
Davies also had misgivings, but
more about the construction in the
parking lots.
“Right now with ... half the lots
being taken up with construction, it
sucks," Davies said.

P ertu ssis

sis is characterized by severe cough
ing lasting longer than two weeks
and episodes o f severe coughing
or vomiting after coughing. Some
serious complications can be pneu
monia and seizures. Pertussis is es
pecially dangerous for young chil
dren and infants; yet, all those who
believe they have pertussis should
avoid contact with others because
o f its contagious nature.
The Cal Poly Health Center
website states that those with per
tussis who have certain symptoms
(vomiting, uncontrolled fever even
with anti-fever medications, signs
o f respira.tory distress including
rapid breathing and turning blue,
and signs o f dehydration includ
ing weight loss, dry mucous mem
branes and decreased urine output)
should seek emergency care.
If students do not decide to get
the free vaccines in PCV, vaccines
will be available at the Cal Poly
Health Center for $36.

Free two-day
shipping for students

continued from page 1

Low prices

ticulture freshman, said she would
not be getting the vaccine because
she “(tries) not to take too many
vaccines.”
Graphic communications fresh
man Logan Spittler said he was
unaware that the Cal Poly Health
Center was providing free vaccines,
and he “(needed) to do research" in
order to decide whether he would
be getting a pertussis vaccine at all.
However, when informed o f how
many cases there were in the coun
ty, he said, “I will definitely have to
look into it."
Amanda Rowlee also said she
would not be getting the vaccine.
“1 don’t like shots, so 1 don’t sec
a reason getting one if 1 don’t have

on textbooks

Sell back
at great prices

Free two-day shipping avsHaMe to customers wtra qualify for our tree Amaron Student program.

to,” she said.
According to the Health D e
partment information line, pertus-
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Obama announces economic
adviser is stepping down

Briefs
State

National

International

Peter Nicholas
Jim Pozzanghera
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU

SACRAMENTO (M C T )—
Unemployment
in California
nudged up in August, while the
Sacramento region saw a slight
drop in its jobless numbers, com
pared with July, state employment
officials announced Friday.
The states unemployment rate
increased to 1-2.4 percent in August
from July’s 12.3 f>ercent. The lo^jtes
hit varied sectors, from constr^iction and manufreturing to
piorution and health services.
Meanwhile, the four-co
Sacramento region saw jobless
dip slightly in August, to 12.4
cent from July’s 12.7 percent,
ED D reported.
In Sacramento County, unem
ployment fell to 12.8 percent, com
pared with 13.1 percent in July,
California has lost 113,100
jobs since August 2009, when the
state’s jobless rate stood at 12.2
percent. Government jobs posted
the largest statewide decline over
the month, shedding 9,200 jobs as
U.S. census positions came to an
end.
•••
LOS ANGELES (M CT) —
A bill requiring California schools
to provide free drinking water to
students during lunch time is a sig
nature away from becoming law.
San Francisco state Sen. Mark
Leno proposed the free water on
school menus. Leno says despite a
statewide focus on healthy eating,
many districts don’t offer water
with meals.
Senate Bill 1413 has passed
the Assembly and Senate. It
is now awaiting Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger’s signature.
If approved, the bill would
require fresh water in school eating
areas by next July.

FLORIDA (M CD —
Health officials are warning resi
dents about the threat o f West
Nile virus after a Duval County
woman was hospitalized with the
mosquito-borne illness.
It is the first human case o f the
disease in the county since 2005.
West Nile is showing up across
the state at levels not seen in years.
It has killed two Floridians
« this
year, the most since 2004.
Duval County health officials
have not identified the 45-ycarold womaiif bu&they say she has
recovered | fb m ^ e disease. Six
other Floritk neiidents also have
been infixted this year, including
two each in Orange and Collier
counties, and one apiece in Bro
ward and Osceola, according to
state reports.
In response to the case, Duval
officials have issued a West
Nile advisory. Before Duval's
announcement. Clay, Flagler and
Putnam counties raised similar
alens.
•••
PHILADELPHIA (MCT) —
Sure House Republicans want
Pennsylvania to be the first sute
in the nation to convert its sute
fleet to natural gas-powered vehi
cles and build natural gas sutions
at stop along the turnpike.
The move to natural gaspowered vehicles is a major com
ponent of a Republican plan that
lawmakers debuted at a (Dapitol
news conference.
It comes as the House and
Senate attempt to reach an agree
ment to levy a severance tax on
natural gas extraction.
Staffers said the conversion
would cost about $ 10 million.

AFGHANISTAN (MCT) —
Internal reports from Afghanistan’s
Independent Election Commis
sion on Tuesday provide new evi
dence of serious fraud in Afghani
stan’s p>arliamentary elections,
including turnouts that exceeded
100 percent in many southeastern
districts under the control of the
Taliban or other militants.
One distria in Paktika prov
ince recorded 626 percent voter
turnout.
The new indications of fraud
app>car to strengthen allegations
of widespread intimidation, vote
rigging and violence that indepen
dent Afghan poll monitors began
making after the polls closed on
Saturday and cast new doubts on
the commission’s assertion that
it knew of no instances in which
commission staff members stuffed
ballots.
An independent analysis estinuted that the number of vio
lent incidents during Saturday’s
contests for parliament's 249-seat
lower house was higher than it was
for last year’s election.
•••
SOMALIA (MCT) —
Following months of political
bickering in a country battling
a rclendess Islamic insurgency,
Somali Prime Minister Omar
Abdirashid Ali Sharmarke resigned
Fuesday as fighting rattled across
the seaside capital of Mogadishu
and talks began to form a new
government.
Sharmarke’s decision ended
a dispute with I^esident Sheik
Sharif Sheik Ahmed over a draft
constitution for a nation mired in
civil war agaiast al-C^da-backed
militants who control all but a few
blocks of the capital.

Amid deepening anxiety over the slow
place o f recovery from the recession.
President Barack Obama announced
on Tuesday the departure of one of
his top economic advisers.
Lawrence Summers, known as
a brilliant economic thinker with a
prickly personality, will step down at
the end of the year to return to Harvard
University, where he had a controversial
five-year stint as president.
He will be the third key member
of Obama’s economic team to leave in
a midterm election year in which the
anemic economy could lead'' to large
Democratic « congressiorili tpsses in
November.
I
•
The departure came j ^
^cr
Obama signaled possible hi^-ievel
departures — a common occurrence at
the two-year point in a presidency. In a
written sutement, he praised Summers’
“brilliarKe, experience and judgment”
as dircaor of the National Economic
C^oundl.
“Over the past two years, he has
helped guide us from the depths of
the worst recession since the 1930s to
renewed growth,” Obama said. “While
we have much work ahead to repair
the damage done by the rrtxssion, we
are on a bener path thanks in no small
measure to Larry’s wise counsel.”
White House officials said Sum
mers’ depanure was planned and didn’t
foreshadow a change in the administra
tion’s economic direaion.
“Our agenda will continue to be to
buJd on the momenmm of the policies
— all of which bear Larry’s fingerprints
— that we have put in place and are
pursuing," said Jared Bernstein, another
member of the White House economic
team.
Summers originally told Obama he
would suy just one year as the head of
the team, but the president persuaded
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him to extend his tenure through 2010,
said Bernstein, the chief economic
adviser to Vice President Joe Biden. But
under Harvard’s stria two-year leave
policy, Sqfiuners was unable to prolong
his stay iKovemment, Bernstein said.
^ e iK ite House said it was open
t o a ^ y ■ng a successor from the corpotaie ^^Id. Obama has faced criti
cism that too few of his senior advisers
have private-seaor experience and that
his administration is anti-business.
“The president will consider all able
candidates who can help build on our
jobs agenda, from whatever sector they
hail,” Bernstein said.
Summers’ departure follows those
of Christina Römer, who stepped
down this month as chairwoman of the
Cxiuncil of Economic Advisors, and
P « a Orszag, who left this summer as
head of the Office of Management and
Budga. Another high-level Obama
aide. White House chief of staff Rahm
Emanuel, is expected to announce in
coming weeks that he is leaving to run
for mayor of Chicago.
Summers and Treasury Secretary
Timothy F. (jcithner, his former pro
tege, have been lightning rods for critics
of Obama’s economic policies.
Boehner hopes the announcement
of Summers’ departure will be followed
by Obama giving up on his proposal to
allow Bush-era tax cuts to expire at the
end of the year for households earning
more than $250,000 annually, Kevin
Smith said, a Boehner spokesman.

news

N ew Orleans judge m ay be im peached
David G. Savage
TRtBUNE WA-SHINGTON BUREAU

Only seven federal judges in
American
history
have
been
impeached and removed from
office, including for being intoxi
cated on the bench or for waging
war against the United States dur
ing the Civil War.
O n Tuesday, a special Senate
impeachment committee wrapped
up five days o f testimony to decide
whether to add to the list a judge
ftom New Orleans who took enve
lopes o f cash, ran up gambling debts
and filed for bank
ruptcy — under a
.....
false name.
His defense was
that his lawyer sug
gested the phony
name as a way to
avoid bad public
ity.
Prosecutors
pointed out the
judge had com 
mitted perjury by
deliberatelysigning
a false name to an
..
official document.
If
convicted
by the full Senate, U .S. District
Judge G. Thomas Porteous — or
“G .T. O rtous” in his bankruptcy
filing — will lose his $ 1 7 4 ,0 0 0 per
year salary and pension. Porteous,
a 1994 appointee o f President Bill
Clinton, had earlier asked to retire
on a disability pay. He had prob
lems with alcohol and depression.
More recently, he has offered to
retire next year, but he wants to
keep his pension.
Last year, a federal judge
from Galveston, Texas, faced an
impeachment trial after he was
sent to prison lor groping female
employees and lying about it. U.S.
District judge Samuel Kent decided
to resign before his Senate trial.
Porteous has refused to resign,
even after he was stripped of his

legal duties by the 5th Circuit
Court o f Appeals. Congress was
left with no choice but to formally
impeach him. In March, the House
of Representatives unanimously
approved four articles o f impeach
ment. They accuse the judge o f
repeatedly making false statements
to hide his misconduct.
But the standards for remov
ing a life-tenured judge are not
all that clear. In the late 1980s,
three judges were impeached and
removed, but all had faced serious
criminal charges.
The defense team for Porteous,

Witnesses also told o f bail bonds
men leaving a bucket o f shrimp
and a bottle o f Absolut vodka as
gifts for the judge.
The 12 senators hearing the tes
timony are charged only with mak
ing a report to the full Senate.
“We’re to be eyes and eats o f the
Senate. We will present the facts
in an impartial report,” said Sen.
Claire McCaskill, D -M o., the chair
woman. She said the full Senate is
likely to decide on Porteous’ fate
after the November elections.
Only a handful of spectators
and staff watched Tuesday as the
lawyers que.stioned
several
experts
on
bankruptcy.
Several senators sat
reading and barely
looked up, as the
lawyers and wit
nesses went back
and forth on how
bankruptcy
pro
ceedings normally
operate. Porteous
continued
gam-— Rep. Adam Schiff
bling after he filed
House o f Representatives prosecutor
....................
for
bankruptcy,
and he hid some
of his assets from the creditors, the
led
by
George
Washington
House prosecutors said.
LJniversiry law professor Jonathan
Turley, argued the judge was guilty
Witnesses for the defense testi
of, at most, low crimes and misde
fied that bankruptcy filings often
meanors. He may have taken gifts
contain errors, which needed to
from lawyers and friends, but he
be corrected with later filings.
was nor guilty of serious offenses
Moreover, it is not unheard of,
such as bribery.
they said, for debtors to hide some
“"Ihis is about an appearance of o f their assets, or like Porteous, to
not reveal he was due a substantial
impropriety, and we think it is mis
tax refund.
take to remove judges based on that
standard,” Turley said Tuesday dur
But at times, the senators
ing a break in the testimony.
injected a note of skepticism. A
“It would make a mockery o f bankruptcy expert testifying for
the defense said he had often seen
the court system to leave him on
filings with numerous mistakes.
the bench,” responded Rep. Adam
At this, one senator asked how
Schiff, D -C alif., one of the House
many times the mistake consisted
prosecutors. He said ihc judge had
spent years ‘‘gaming the system” of a false name on the bankruptcy
petition.
by taking kickbacks and payoffs,
“None," he replied.
including gambling trips to Las
Vegas and free repairs to his car.

make a mockery of the
court system to leave him on the
bench.
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"I think it's irritating,
but you learn to deal
with it. I try to get free
food and find scholar
ships."

"The state budget is tbe
reason why this is hap
pening. We've all been
spoiled in the past."

— Lauren Noyes,
materials engineering
freshman

— Nathan Anthony,
computer science fresh
man
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"I don't think it's fair,
but no one else is
really helping the
situation."

"There doesn't seem
to be much of a
change with the new
money."

— Kian Dinyari,
computer science
senior

— Ana Schlosser,
liberal studies senior
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"I don't think it's the
best idea, especially
when students are strug
gling as it is."

"I don't really know
where else the money
would come from. It
has to be done."

— Jake Jones,
journalism junior

— Christine Recalde,
aerospace engineering
sophomore
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Provocative
Perspectives

Thursday^ November 18, 2010 - 7:30 am @ PAC/Harman Hall
Jenna (Bush) Hager
**Making a Difference: How the Power of Compassion Changes Lives n

ina Hager is a contributing correspondent to NBC’s Today where she focuses on telling the inspiring stories o f wonderful people
ig great things across America. In addition to her role on Today, she is an active teacher who serves as a reading coordinator in
lore, MD. In 2006, Hager traveled to Latin America as an intern with UNICEF. During her journey, she was inspired to vsTite
Story: A Jou rn ey o f H ope, a New York Times bestseller based on the life o f a 17-year-old single mother living with HIV and
^ined lo shield her child from the abuse and neglect that riddled her own childhood. She is still very involved with UNICEF and
jtly the chair o f UNICEF’s Next Generation, an initiative dedicated to reducing the number o f preventable childhood deaths
|e world. Hager is a graduate o f the University o f Texas where she received a degree in English. In addition to Ana \s Story,
;o-author o f R ead A ll A bout It! Hager is the daughter o f former U.S. President George W. Bush and Former First Lady
She is also the grandchild o f former President George H. W. Bush and Former First Lady Barbara Bush. —

Jenna QBush) Hager
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Jeremy S eifert

^January 27, 2011- 7:30 am @ VG Café & 10:00am d^UU Student Session
?rt ~ **DIVE: Living Off Americans Waste*'
iglH^become an unlikely hunger activist. Some friends o f his showed up at his LA apartment one day with bags full o f
fro m ^ e dumpsters behind the local Trader Joe’s market. Jeremy was shocked and intrigued. Soon after, he waited until
friidnight and hit a dumpster himself, bagging meat, veggies, eggs, cheese - enough to feed his family for days. Jeremy started going
regularly, and decided to turn his dumpster diving adventures into a movie. Bdt his movie D IVE! Isn’t a how-to video; Jeremy is
digging deep for |Utiswers. Why is so much edible food wasted, thrown away behind hundreds o f grocery stores across the country
every night? Jeremy talks about taking his fight up the Trader Joe’s corporate ladder. Inspired by a curiosity o f our country’s careless
habit o f sending food straight to landfills, the multi award-winning documentary DIVE! follows filmmaker Jeremy Seifert and friends
as they dumpster dive in the back alleys and gated garbage receptacles o f Los Angeles’ supermarkets. In the process, they salvage
thousands o f dollars worth o f edible food - resulting in an inspiring documentary that is equal parts entertainment, guerilla journalism

i andacantoaction.

Thursday, February Í7, 2 0 ! 1 —7:30 am @ VG Café & 10:00am @ VU Student Session
Angela Oh ~ "The Future o f Race Relations in Am erica"

Angela Oh

Angela E. Oh serves as the Executive Director o f the Western Justice Center ( W JC) Foundation, a non-profit organization that
advances peaceful resolution o f conflict. She has worked as an attorney, public lecturer, and teacher o f 2^n meditation. In addition to
her job with the W JC, her law practice involves monitoring consent decrees, providing mediation services, and training about the laws
related to discrimination m the workplace. In 1992, Oh gained national prominence as a spokesperson and mediating force for the
Asian
during the Lxis Angeles riots. Shortly thereafter, she was appointed by Presidem Bill Clinton as one o f
to the President’s Initiative on Race, which was charged widt engaging the nation in a dialogue on
itd^States o f America. Angela’s public lectures and writings reflect the opportunities and challenges that
olediD res have taken her to China, Korea, the Middle East, Northern Ireland, and the United Kingdom. Her
[hmSi been at UCLA School o f Law, UCLA Asian American Studies Department, and UC Irvine School o f
I Politkal Science. Oh is also an ordained Priest, Zen Buddhist - Rinzai S e c t —

trek 3 ,2 0 1 1 - 7:30 am @ VG Café &, 10:00am @ UU Student Session
Life Journey: From the Farmworker F iM s to Stanford University**

Gloria Velasquez

l, Colorado, Dr. Gloria L. Velásquez is an internationally known poet and fíction writer. She is the author o f a biIo f poetry entitled, / Used to Be a Supemmman: Superwoman Chicana and the creator o f the Roosevelt High School
) date i n c l u í five novels which feature adolescents o f different ethnic backgrounds: Juanita Fights the School Board
Ys Divided World ( 19 9 5 ); Tommy Stands Alone ( 19 9 5 ); and Rina's Family Secret (1 9 9 8 ), m d Ankiza (2 0 0 0 ). Using her
tion, Gloria L. Velásquez, will trace her development as a socially committed artist within the context o f her early life
o f exclusion, poverty and racism. Velásquez will highlight specific moments and individuals during the Chicano Civil
fiMrtiggle that shaped her social consciousness and influenced her development as á literary activist and early pioneer o f Xicano/
:. An important focus o f her lecture will be her role as a mentor and role model as she tours throughout the United States
: Roosevelt High School Series. In the Modem Languages and Literatures Department, at Cal Poly State University, Velásquez
Spanish language courses as well as Latin American and Chicano/a Literature courses in Spanish. —

^dttpt April 21,2011 - 7:30 am @ Spanos Theatre
Pitts, Jr. - **The Water In The Glass: The discord in the way white Am ericans and
Americans view racial progress. **
Pitts, Jr. joined The Miami H erald in 1991 as its pop music critic. Since 1994. he has penned a syndicated column o f
*
on pop culture, social issues and family life. His most recent book. Becom ing D ad: Black M en and the Journey to
i, was released in May, 1999. Pitts was recently awarded the 2 0 0 4 Pulitzer Prize for commentary, the first for this
J i tftewted journalist. Twice cech week, millions o f newspaper readers around the country seek out his rid) and uncommonly resonant
voice. In a word, he connects with them. Nowhere was this demonstrated more forcefully than in the reá|}onse to bis initial column on
the Sept 1 1 , 2001 attacks. Pitts’ column, **We 'll Go Forw ard From This Moment,” an angry and defiant open letter to the
terrorists, ciix;ulated the globe via the Internet. It generated upwards o f 3 0 ,0 0 0 emails, and has since been set to music, reprinted in
jpesler form, read on television by Regis Phiibin and quoted by Congressman Richard Gephardt as p «1 o f the Democratic Party’s
W ^ t y radio address. Leonard Pitts was bom and raised in Southern California. Since 1995, he has lived in Bowie, Mtuyland, a
Stfourb o f Washington, D. C ., with his wife and five children. —

Leonard F itts . Jr.
» •
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Michael
Yellow Bird

Thursday, May 5, 2011 - 7:30 am @ VG Café & 10:00am ( g UU Student Session
M ichael Yellow Bird ~ **Neurodecolonization: A M indfulness Equation fo r Indigenous
Peoples *Empowerment**
Dr. Michael Yellow Bird, MSW, Ph.D. is a citizen o f the Ankara (Sahnish) and Hidatsa Nations in North Dakota. He is a Professor of
DciiHviurui and Social Sciences at Humboldt State University. Dr. Yellow Bird has authored a number o f scholarly articles and book
chapters and has presented workshops and keynote addresses (related to Indigenous Peoples) in numerous academic and non-academic
venues in the United Stales, Canada. Australia, M exico, and the Middle East. Yellow Bird is the co-editor o f two books: For Indige
nous Eves Only: The Decolonization Handbook, 2005 (with Dr. Waziyatawin Angela Wilson) and Indigenous Social Work around the
World: Towards Culturally Relevant Education and Practice, 2008 (with Drs. Mel Gray and John Coates). His research interests, activ
ism and lectures focus on Indigenous Peoples' cultural, land, and political rights: academic freedom; war; spirituality, mindfulness;
neurodecolonization; colonialism; decolonization; and applying mind-brain research to empower Indigenous communities. —

Rf^servations are required, please contact Liz Gofer at (805) 756-0327, or lcofer@calpolv.i'du
Persons with disabilities may request advance accommodations by contactiHf'
the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs at (80S) 756-1521.
P ro g ra m sp o n so rs a n d s u p p o rte rs : D ivisio n o f S tu d e n t A ffa irs , C al P o ly C o rp o ra tio n , D e an o f S tu d e n t! O f ¡tee,
C n n 'o r Service:.. S tu d e n t L ife & L e a d e rsh ip , M u ltic u ltu r a l C enter, a n d th e In clu s ive E xcellence Council.

S p ecia l thunks to Days In n , S a n L u is O hispo f o r p ro v id in g accom m odations f o r o u f speakers.

SAN LUIS OBISPO

mustangdailyarts

arts editor: Sarah Gilmore
mustangdailyarts®gmail.com

Nada Rasta kicks off concerts in the UU Plaza
Kelly Cooper
KELLYCOOPER.MD@iGMAIL.COM

For the first time since spring o f
2 008, the Thursday Concerts in the
Plaza series is back with a full lineup.
And with artists ranging from reggae
to indie. Associated Students Inc.
(ASI) plans to bring unique up-andcoming artists to the newly renovated

University Union (UU) Plaza.
Due to the UU Plaza renovation,
last year’s concens were held at Cam
pus Market. Although a few concerts
were held at the new UU stage once
construction ended last spring, this
quarter marks the first full lineup.
ASI Programs Coordinator Missi
Bullock said she anticipates a new
excitement from the students.

“It’s just a new energy because o f
the openness and different environ
ment that the new plaza renovation
creates,” Bullock said. “We always
had concerts in the plaza in the past
— it’s just bringing it back but with
a new feel.”
ASI is kicking o ff the series Ihursday. Sept. 23, with Nada Rasta, a lo
cal reggae band that won ASI Cal

<X)URTESY PHOTO

Local reggae band Nada Rasta, pictured above, will perform tomorrow in the University Union Plaza at 11 a.m.

Poly’s local band night in spring
2010 and New Rock !0 7 .3 ’s Battle
o f the Bands. Keyboardist and singer
Nathaniel Wallace said the openness
o f the new stage creates a ftin playing
environment.
“It’s a great new view that they’ve
got there with the front stage," Wal
lace said.
Additionally, because o f the band’s
high energy, Wallace predicts that
students won’t even have to come
all the way to the Plaza to hear their
rock-heavy reggae sound.
“They probably won’t have to stop
by to hear us — we are kind o f loud,”
he said. “We’re a really fun band to
be around. We’ve got a lot o f Sub
lime covers, so we can get the people
to sing along.”
Also fulfilling Cal Poly’s affinity
toward reggae is the Hawaiian-based
band Iration, who will perform on
Nov. 4. Musical Entertainment Stu
dent Supervisor and business senior
Jacki Iwanski, who is in charge o f
finding and booking bands, said .she
thinks the reggae acts will attract the
most fans.
“People really like reggae, so I’m
expecting the biggest crowd for that
one,” she said.
When planning out the schedule
o f performers, Iwanski said she looks
for smaller bands that will still satisfy
the general Cal Poly musical taste.
“I try to get in-between bands
that are up and coming, but have a
little bit o f name recognition, so that
at least a couple hundred people will
show up.” she said.
Band selection, however, is not
solely influenced by Iwanski. or even
ASI. Iwanski said surveys handed
out during previous ASI concerts
arc considered fully when deciding
which artists to book.
“We give out the surveys and ac
tually take what people say into con
sideration,” Iwanski said. “We look
at what people generally like and
pick the music that seems to fit with
everyone."
Students can also expect perfor
mances this fall from Ponland-based
indie band Blind Pilot, acoustic
singer-songwriter Trevor Hall, San
ta Cruz natives Matt Masih & The
Messengers and former Ca I Poly stu
dent and folk-rock singer-songwriter
Chase McBride.

Iwanski said the requests made on
the surveys greatly influence her de
cision making process.
“Reggae, singer-songwriter and
alternative are the top ones people
like. So I try to mix it up in those
three categories,” she said.
Aside from the opinions o f stu
dents, the budgetary restraints also
affect the bands that ASI can feature.
Bullock said that the funds for ASI
arc directly influenced by student en
rollment.
“We had to cut our budget by 10
percent because o f the 10 percent en
rollment decrease,” Bullock said. “ASI
is directly affected by enrollment and
that’s the way that our budget works
because we’re funded by student fees.
So when there’s less students, there’s
less money.”
However, Bullock said she feels
students won’t notice a lack o f any
thing in regard to the concert scries.
“We’re still programming a lot,
we’re just doing it in a different way,"
Bullock said. “We’re being more cre
ative with what we do, and the stu
dents are coming up with a lot o f
great ideas about how to do things at
a lower cost."
Iwanski said the budgetary re
straints affected her selection o f
bands.
“Unfortunately
the
budget’s
smaller than it was last year, so the
state budget cuts definitely hurt,” she
said.
However, Iwanski said ASI is
finding ways to work around the new
restrictions.
“We can still get pretty decent
bands to come. It’s just a point o f
balance — maybe cutting down
shows and not having as many. Once
the Rec Center opens again it would
be cool to get big acts like we had be
fore,” Iwanski said.
Budget cuts aside, Iwanski said
her main goal for the year is for stu
dents to attend and enjoy the shows.
“I feel like it’s almost impossible
to cater to everyone on campus, but
I try to mix it up enough," Iwan
ski said. “If I can get one concert a
quarter that makes every person on
campus say, ‘Oh I’ve heard o f them, I
want to go to that,’ that’s success.”
Concerts in the Plaza are held on
Thursday afternoon at 11 a.m. in the
UU Plaza.
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Sean Kingston and Justin Bieber have ‘strong connection’
John J. Moser
THE MORNING CALL

If reggae hip-hopper Sean Kings
ton as the supporting act for ‘tween
sensation Justin Biebers Brst tour
seems an unlikely pairing, consider
this; Kingston was Biebers age when
he was discovered by producer J.R.
Rotem in 2007 in generally the same
way — through MySpacc.
Kingston also had early hits —
the No. 1 “Beautiful Girls,” “Me
Love” and “Take
You There” in 2007
— and like Bic,»
her, his music has
di
R&B
influences.
He’s still young; he
just left his teens in
February.
But perhaps the
^
biggest clue to their
pairing is that, in
his three-year ca
reer, Kingston has _____________
collaborated with
a variety of differ
ent artists across the musical spec
trum.
In addition to pairing with Bieber on this year’s Top 15 song “Ecnie
Meenie,” Kingston had a platinum
Top 10 pop hit in 2008 with Natasha
Bedingfield on her “Love Like This.”
He co-wrote Jason Derulo’s No. 1 hit
“Whatcha Say” and also discovered
singer lyaz, whose song “Replay” also
hit No. 1.
His latest single, “lotting Go
(Dutty Love),’’ released last month
and still in the Top 50, pairs him
with rapper Nicki Minaj.
“I feel like I’m always on top ol
my game,” he says in a recent phone
call. “1 always want to put out new
music, I always go to different events.
The work ethic is kind of crazy, but I
think that's what makes me success
ful.”
Kingston .says the connection
with Bieber is stronger. He says they
met through their managers before
Bieber was famous, “and it was just
that type o f rebtionship where you
knew wc had a connection from the

jump. I met him, we vibed, we just
talked for a long time.”
“He was like, ‘Yo, I look up to
you: I like your music,’” Kingstonsays. “I was like, ‘Yeah, man, we defi
nitely should do something.’ And we
put it into action. Wc actually did it
on a personal note, switched num
bers and stuff like that."
Kingston says that when Bieber
traveled to his home base of Miami
for the Super Bowl, he called to say
he was in town. “He’s like, ‘Yo, man.

him in and he found success with
Rotem.
It’s been only a year since Kings
ton’s last disc, “Tomorrow,” came
out, with its hits, the Top 5 “Fire
Burnin’” and “Face Drop.” Kingston
says he expects to have a third album
out this month.
In addition to “Eeenie Meenie”
and “Letting Go,” Kingston confirms
he’s worked with T-Pain and Kan ye
West, but says he’s not sure those
songs will end up on the disc.
“I’m really focused,” he says. “I’ve
been working on it
for like four months.
i
A lot of stuft is be
ing created but some
might not make it.”
u r m u s iii
He says he and
Dcrulo, who also is
signed to Rotem’s
Beluga Heights Re
cords, met through
— Sean Kingston
reggae hip-hop artist
___________
the prtxlucer, Kings
ton says they wrote
“Whatcha Say” for
bro. I’m down here, man ... Let’s his album, but he and the label de
work, man. I’m here.’ And he came cided it “didn't really fit my style.”
over — I have a studio in my house
He says he found lyaz on his fre— and we did a couple records and
w —
‘Eeenie Meenie’ was one of them.”
,
A m
He says they recorded three other
2 .^
songs that may or may not see the
light of day. “Ih e energy (was) ba
nanas, man,” he says. “Because he’s
young and I’m still young. So it defi
nitely was a great vibe."
Putting the two together for a
tour, “really and truly, it was kind of
like an idea that was just so brilliant,
as far as the management side," he
says. “My and his managers are like
close friends, so they talked about it.
ITiey were like, ‘The record is doing
good, it’d be great to have Scan on
the tour,”’
It hasn’t been so long since the
Miami-born Kingston was sleeping
in the bus station in Jamaica. He
is a product of the streets of Kings
ton, where his parents moved before
separating. At one ptdnt, his mother
tXJUBTESY PHOTO
and sisters were jailed, leaving him .Singer Scan Kingston has enjoyed
in a bus sution before relatives took working with Justin Bieber.

like, ‘Yb, I look up to

quent Internet searches for new art
ists;
“I want to come out with my own
record label; I want to add an artist
to my label,” Kingston says. “And I
hear lyaz’s music and he just had a
distinct sound. He reminded me so
much of myself... And I reached out

to him. He was going to school in
the Virgin Islands and I reached out
to him and basically jacked him up
to my record label.”
Working with so many artists,
Kingston says, is “a lot o f hard work.
(But) I think I’m so successful be
cause of the hard work I put in.”
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LOS ANGELES TIMES

The

broadcast

networks officially

kicked off the fall television season,
and although N BC , ABC and C BS
can all find something to crow about,
there won’t be a lot o f smiles at Fox
this season.
While all eyes were focused on,
the new shows launching, includ
ing C B S ’ remake o f “Hawaii Five-0”
and N B C ’s big-budget drima “ Ihe
Event,” it was A BC’s“^old reliable
“Dancing With the Stars” — which
this season has contestanrs ranging
from “Brady Bunch” mom Florence
Henderson and ex- N Fl. great Kiirr
Warner to “Jersey Shore” sensation
Mike “The Situation” Sorrentino —
that dominated the night. ABC aver
aged 17.7 million viewers, to claim
first place, and it ahso was on top in

r/t.tr

.#•/»

tisers covet, followed by C BS, N BC,

two-hour cpLsode of ■Mnu.<:f ■ aver

Fox and the CW.
Overall, about 47.4 million peo
ple tuned in to watch the premieres
o f five new television shows and new
episodes o f nine other series, accord
ing to Nielsen, lhat’s a drop of about
million viewers or almost 10 per
cent from the first official night of
last year’s television season. ^
But the decrease in viewers can
pretty much be squarely put on Fox,
which saw its medical drama “House”
return to relatively liai numbers
compared with last season in the 8
p.m. hour and “Lone Star,” the net
work’s critically praised drama about
a Texas con man, llame out at ‘) p.m.
About 10.5 million people watched
Monday night’s “House” and then
more than 50 percent o f them bailed
out on “Lone Star.” which averaged

aged more than 17 million viewers,
totaling over half as many viewers of
this season’s premiere.
Fox knew it would have a hard .sell
with “Lone Star,” and it was facing
off against particularly tough compe
tition from C BS — which had a sea
son premiere of its hit comedy “Two
and a Half Men” followed by “Mike
8c Molly,” a new' romantic comedy
— and N BC, which was launching
the heavily hyped “ ihe Event.”
C B S ’ big event for Monday night
was its new take on “Hawaii Five-0.”
Ihe show, which replaced "C,SI M i
ami” in the 10 p.m. slot, averaged
1.L8 million viewers, making it the
most-watched new show for the
night. Ifie performance was only 3
percent off from what David C'aruso
and his gang did last year in their .sea-

giH urr (u A acLLiu atuut m ut tm,t;
million viewers. Although that was
a drop o f 15 percent fr.om its leadin o f “Two and a H alf Men,” it was
only 5 percent off from what “The
Big Bang Theory” averaged in its sea
son premiere in the same 9:3 0 p.m.
slot a year ago. This season, C BS has
moved “The Big Bang Ihcory” to
Ifiursday night.
N BC, which is trying to recover
from last year’s disaster of a sea.son,
can take some encouragement from
the performance of “ Ihe Event.” Ihe
serialized thriller stars Jason Ritter
and Blair LInderwood and is NBC7s
big bet for the fall. It averaged 11.2
million viewers, which is not a spec
tacular nunvber given the show’s cost,
hut is%much better than what the network did last war in the same time
period. More important, the num-

•i

«•

promising sign.
Another factor in Monday night’s
numbers will be the performance o f
“Monday Night Football," which
featured a nail-biter between the San
Francisco 49ers and New Orleans
Saints that went down to the final
play when the .Saints kicked a win
ning field goal.
H BO , which on Sunday night
premiered its expensive new series,
“Boardwalk Empire,” about Atlantic
City corruption in the age o f Prohi
bition, said it was renewing the show
for a second season. Ihe premiere
aver.iged 4.8 million viewers in the
Sunday 9 p.m. hour. It was H B O ’s
best scries premiere since “Deadwood,” which had the benefit of a
“Soprano.s” lead-in when it made its
debut in 2004.

Ben Affleck directs and stars in new release ‘The Town’
K e n n e th T u ra n
LOS ANGELES TIM ES

Ben Affleck and Rebecca Hall, the
hedgehog and the fox, combine forc
es to excellent effect in “The Town."
a fast-paced, character-driven heist
movie that combines robberies with
romance and solidifies Affleck’s repu
tation as an actor with a genuine gift
for directing.
The hedgehog, in philosopher
Isaiah Berlin’s celebrated formula
tion, knows one big thing, and the
big thing Boston native Affleck
knows inside out is his hometown.
It’s the site o f this film, his “Gone
Baby Gone” directing debut, as well
as the Oscar-winning “Good Will

Hunting” strecnpl.ty fb.tt l.uincfied
his career.
Ifrc fox, by contrast, knows many
little things, and Hall is a perfect
chameleon of an actress whose ex
traordinary range of parts, from roles
in “Vicky Cristina Barcelona” and
“Please Give” to the “Red Riding”
trilogy, illustrates that she is capable
o f becoming anybody anywhere.
“The Town” also shows signs that
just because Affleck docs his best
work in Boston, it doesn’t mean
he’s limited to it. He’s had a hand
(along with Peter Craig and Aaron
Stockard) in the film’s nicely done
screenplay and he’s gotten excellent
performances out o f such formida
ble co-stars as “Ih e Hurt locker’s”
Jeremy Renner, “Mad Men’s" John

Fries or Soda
wtth any purchase

Today— Free Pertussis Shots for
Cal Poly Students and Staff
Due to a Pertussis outbreak in San Luis Obispo County,
University Housing and SLO Public Health Department are
providing free Pertussis shots to the first 500 people.
Thursday, September 23rd
Poly Canyon Village Plaza
1 PM to 6 PM
If you have not had a Tdap shot since 2005, you need this
one-time booster to protect yourself.
Tdap shots are also available to Cal Poly students at the
Cal Poly Health Center M-F from 9 A M to 4 PM. The cost
is $36. Go to www.hc5 .calpoly.edu for more information.

ILimm, ('hri.s C^ooper, Pete Postlcthwaitc and Blake Lively.
Affleck also .seems more confident
and at case in the director’s chair this
.time around and less like the actor
with something to prove. Ih c film’s
palpable authenticity is less selfconscious than it was in “Gone Baby
Cionc” and Affleck is able to create a
strong enough sense o f verisimilitude
to allow us to buy into the film’s un
likely premise.
Based on the novel “Prince of
Ihieves” by Chuck Hogan, “llie
Town” is set in C'harlestown, a slowly
gcnirifying blue-collar Boston neigh
borhood that has' apparently pro
duced more bank robbers than any
comparable area in the world.
It’s a crack, team o f four o f those
locally bred criminal profes.sionals
we see first, wearing skeleton Hal
loween masks and expertly taking
down a bank in nearby Cambridge.
Quick, slick and forceful, the team is
savvy enough to check potential cash
for dye packs and bait bills and un
derstands that being loud and scary
is half the battle.
The strategist and planner o f this
gang o f four is Doug Mac Ray (Af
fleck), a wary and determined man
o f almost feral intelligence. The ac
tor, looking tattooed and haggard but
extremely buff, makes MacRay con
vincingly blue-collar but also some
one who could be reflective around
the edges if the situation demanded
VI. W hich it soon docs.
Under ordinary circumstances,
MacRay would never meet Claire
Keesey (Hall), the manager o f the
bank he and his masked team rob.
When Claire is too terrified to open
the vault, however, he takes her hand
and calms her down like an instruc
tor in a yoga class, and then looks on
aghast when his closest friend and
partner Jem impulsively decides ro
briefly kidnap her.
As played by the redoubtable
Renner, an .actor who is expert at
humanizing dangerous, possibly psy
chotic menace, Jem is the wild card
o f MacR.iy’s gang, the man who is
capable o f anything. He and MacRay
go back to childhood and MacRay
briefly dated Jem’s hard-nosed sister
Krista (Lively), so when Jem wor
ries that Claire, who turns out to live

nearby, might be able to recognize
them, MacRay knows it’s less risky if
he volunteers to find out himself.
MacRay engineers a meet cute at
a ncighborhtKid Laundromat, and
becau.se Claire is in a fragile, posttraumatic state aficr the robbery,
she is more receptive than she might
otherwise be to the attentions o f the
handsome local with the deadpan
charm. It’s a credit to the skill o f the
filmmaking in general and the acting
in particular that this increasingly
serious relationship is conveyed in a
convincing way.
Helping to make this happen is
time spent consttucting a solid back
story for MacRay, involving his par
ents and his younger days. We get to
meet his imprisoned hard-case father
(Cooper, mightily impressive in his
only scene) as well as the sinister

Fergie Colm (Postlethwaite), a local
crime kingpin.
“The Town” pays equal attention
to the illegal side o f its story, boasting
several exciting robberies and a tense
car chase through Boston’s narrow
North End. And since traditional
crime dramas are only as strong as
the strength o f the lawmen pursuing
the evildoers, Hamm is ideally cast as
implacable FBI Special Agent Adam
Frawlcy, relentle.ss in his pursuit o f
MacRay and his team.
Though the FBI always seems one
step behind MacRay, that is too close
for the criminal’s comfort, and os the
walls start closing in he has to make
some serious decisions.
As for Affleck, the decision he
made to star in and direct “The
Town” was one o f the best he’s made
in a while.
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American citizenship not a birthright
Support is mounting for efforts in
Congress to stop granting birthright
— that is, automatic — citizenship
to rhe U.S.-born children of illegal
immigrants. Such a measure would
bring America's citizenship policies
into line with those of most o f the
rest o f the world, where even the
children o f legal noncitizens do not
automatically become citizens of the
country where they are born.
It’s not hard to see why many
Americans would like to change the
law. The Pew Hispanic Center issued
a report in August indicating that
one out of every 13 babies born in
the United States in 2008 — about
340,0 0 0 out o f a total o f 4.3 mil
lion — had at least one parent
who was an illegal immigrant.
About 85 percent ol those par
ents were Latinos.
Tfie center ^Iso found a
huge recent increase in
the number o f children
under age 18
in the United
whose parents were
illegal
immigrants:
4 million in 2008,
compared with 2.7
million in 2003. On
Sept. 3, fhe Times
reported
online
that l>os Angeles
County paid out a
record $52 million in
July in welfare checks
and food stamps to
illegal immigrants for
their U.S.-horn chil
dren, according to fig
ures released by county
Supervisor
Michael
D. Antonovich. The
amount represented 23
percent o f all county
welfare and food stamp
assistance.
There is just one problem
with getting rid o f birthright citi
zenship: the 14th Amendment to
the U.S. Constitution. It declares:
“All persons horn or naturalized in
the United States, and subject to the
jurLsdiction thereof, are citizens o f
the United States.”
•
You can argue that the purpose
o f the l4 th Amendment was solely
to ensure that newly freed black
slaves posse.ssed all the rights o f other
Americans. Cxmgress inserted rhe
citizenship clause, as it is called, into
rhe amendment to overrule the Drcd
Scott decision o f 1857, in which the
Supreme Court held that even free
blacks were not U.S. citizens.

LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR
W h y I H ate C am pus D ining

I’m not a full-time Campus Dining
despiscr, but lately two offenses have
annoyed me enough to make me sit
down and write an opinion piece to
my fellow students.
The first is relatively unimport
ant: charging for water. No, not for

Nonetheless, in 1898 the Supreme
Court ruled that Wong Kim Ark, a
U.S.-born child o f Chinese immigrants, was a birthright citizen under
the 14th Amendment. The Wong
boy’s parents were legally in America
and some scholars have argued that
the phrase “subject to the jurisdiction” o f the United States may not
apply to people who have committed
fraud or otherwise Houted U.S. laws
in order ro live here. That is the thinking behind a pending GOP-backed
House bill that would, in most cases,
limit U.S. citizenship to the offspring
o f U.S. citizens and others who are
here legally.
If
passed
aitd
signed into law, that
bill almost certainly
would be challenged
in court, po.ssibly suc
cessfully.
That
is
probably why sev
eral
prominent
Senate
Repub
licans,
includ
ing Minority
Leader

Mitch McConnell, have talked about
holding hearings on the 14th Amendmem with a (wssiblc eye toward
revising the citizenship clause it.self,
But amending the ("onstitution is a
notoriously difficult prixress.
This is unfortunate, because
the United States is one ol only 30
countries that grants automatic citizenship to practically anyone born
here. No European country confers
automatic birthright citizenship (the
three that once did — Britain. Malta
and Ireland — ended the practice in
recent decades). The overwhelming
majority of nations follow the con-

cept o f “right o f blood” in which the ecutions o f employers, and only oncitizenship o f the parents governs the
again-off-again work on the “border
citizenship o f their children.
fence,” a series o f barriers between the
'Fhe converse, jus soli, (‘right o f United States and Mexico intended
the soil”) is mostly a New World phe- to deter illegal immigration. Presinomenon, dating from a time when dent George W. Bush, trying to wean
underpopulated Western
HemiLatinos from the Democratic Party,
sphere countries were desperate for
launched an amnesty effort in 2007
new residents. Birthright citizenship
that failed in Congress,
also made sense back when any sort
The worst offender, however, has
o f travel to America, including immibeen the Obama administration,
gration, was arduous, there was typiwhich seems to be doing everything
cally no going back, and assimilation
m its power to ensure that those
to American mores and American
numbers continue to rise. It has
patriotism (including learning Eng
pushed for amnesty, refused requests
lish) was the enforced cultural norm.
to beef up border enforcement, made
Nowadays we live ‘in a differ
it difficult to detain illegal immi
ent world, one in which a
grants pending deportation
multicultural ideology dis
proceedings, and waged
courages assimilation and
an all-out courtroom war
' C M
travel has made it easy to cross
against legal efforts to slow
borders
illegal immigration in Ari
It would be nice to get rid
zona.
o f the anachronism o f
Polls indicate that
birthright citizen
68 percent o f U.S.
ship, but that
voters support the
may be legally
completion o f the
or practically
border fence, and 57
im p o ssipercent o f Ameri
cans think states like
Arizona and locali
ties ought to be able
to enforce immigra
tion laws if the federal
government won't.
No, none o f those
measures will completely
halt illegal crossings. But
effective steps can be taken.
John Fecre, legal policy analyst
for the Washington-based Center
for Immigration Studies, suggests
a simple one that would discourage
much illegal immigration: “Congress
could mandate that all businesses
acro.s.s the country use E-Verify,” an
Internet-based system for checking
job applicants’ legal employment sta
tus that some states now require but
others, such as California, don’t.
Some 58 percent o f voters respond
ing to a recent Rasmussen poll say
bic. So here’s an alter- tiative
idea:
they still welcome legal immigrants.
How about enforcing the immigraWhat they oppose is the uncontrolled
tion laws we’ve got?
flood o f p>eople who have broken our
An estimated 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 people
enter the United States illegally laws to enter the country and then
claim, via their U.S.-born children,
each year and most of them man
benefits reserved for American citiage to stay here unimpeded. During
the Reagan years in 1986, Congress
zens and legal residents. That’s what
decided to .solve the problem by the move to repeal birthright citizen
granting amnesty to the 3 million ship is ;tll about. It may be unconsriillegal immigrants living here.and
tutional or impossible to implement,
then making it a crime for employers
but it speaks to a need to restore law
to hire illegal immigranrs,
to a lawle.ss situation.
Nearly 25 years later, an estimated
11 million illegal immigrants live in
Charlotte Allen is the daughter o f a
the U.S. with only sporadic proslegal luitino immigrant.

the cup, not for ice ... for the .same
ubiquitous refreshment that they u.sc
to flush toilets with. 1 was in Backstage Pizza and asked for water in
the cup 1 had brought myself. When
the student behind the counter told
me I’d need to pay a petty pittance
for my water, I decided I’d keep
my 25 cents, thank you, and that I
wouldn’t eat at Backstage again until
they change that ridiculous policy.
The second is more revolting:
They screwed every wowic this year
out o f some c.ash. That’s right: the
W O W program took some money

from registration fees and spent
it on 70 “Plus Dollars" for each o f
rhe 700 to 800 leaders. That’s great,
except on Monday, Campus Din
ing decided they’d rather just take
the money instead of letting W O W
leaders actually buy food with it.
Thousands o f unused dollars disap
peared into the coffers o f Campus
Dining. Will they repay the wowics
whose money they robbed? Will they
reimburse the W O W program like a
responsible member o f the universi
ty communiiy? Will they rc-activate
the money for the people who dedi

MARGARtT StO lT

NKWSARi

cated hours o f training and five days
of their life to the betterment o f hu
man society through student orien
tation? They might, but only if they
want to prove they are not a blood
sucking parasite with a death grip on
the aorta o f our wonderful univer
sity. And while they’re at it, why not
think up a more reasonable policy
for Backstage’s water fountain? Pos
sibly something that encourages sus
tainable water bottles? Eh?Eh?
— Jason Bertels
Aerospace engineering senior
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B ro ad ou s
continuedjrom page 12
Broadous has to take into account
before he even starts the play. And
even when the play is in motion, it
can get worse.
“Once you get to the line, you
(have) at least two reads to make

use

he said he thinks will continue.
“His game, just from the mo
ment I saw him as a freshman,
till now, has literally improved so
much,” Romanelli said. “I think
that we haven’t even seen the begin
nings o f what Drc can do.”
Broadous’ expectations for him
self arc no exception. After being
the playground legend and all the

continuedfrom page 12
assist from the offensive line.
“We love that,” senior left guard
Butch Lewis said afterward. “Put it
on us.”
For the Trojans to play what
Barkley described as a “complete
game” they must improve in ail
phases.
“Going to Pullman this week,”

he said, “we’ll be looking to do
that.”
Washington State offers the »Tro
jans an opportunity to work out
problems before a tougher O ctober,
that includes games against Wash
ington, I6th-ranked Stanford, Cali
fornia and fifth-ranked Oregon.
Washington State ranks last in the .
Pac-10 in scoring defense, giving up
40 :7 points a game. The Cougars also
are last in total defense (457 yards
per game) and rushing offense (96.7
yards per game).

Quarterback Jeff Tuel has passed
for 700 yards with five touchdowns
and one interception. Against SM U ,
he was 18 for 33 for 284 yards and
two touchdowns.
Freshman receiver Marquess W il
son is a deep threat who had more
than 100 yards receiving against
Oklahoma State and SM U . And
running back James Montgomery,
who nearly lost a leg after suffering
a knee injury last season, rushed for
116 yards and a touchdown in 20
carries against Montana State.

is running the ball, he
finc^%ays to squirm through
tackles and he is co n stllltly ««
electric.
J"

J

— Tony Smith
C'ii Poly quarterback

while the ball is getting hiked,” Broa
dous said. “You are looking at your
read key to see if you are giving to the
fullback or you’re keeping it, and if
you’re keeping it you have to look for
you’re pitch key. If your pitch key is
attacking you, you pitch the ball, and
if he is not then keep it.”
Once Broadous can master all the
schematics, his teammates think there
may be no limit to what the sopho
more can be. Romanelli said Broad
ous is only scratching the surface ol
his true potential and even if Broad
ous hasn’t played as much as he has
wanted, Romanelli has seen him get
better through practice. It’s a trend

minutes and innings o f cxfjcricncc
in high school, Broadous has been
humbled by the college sideline.
But not playing on the field at Alex
G . Spanos Stadium hasn’t hindered
his expectations o f his Cal Poly ca
reer.
When he docs get his chance to
start under center for the Mustangs,
he will be back in a comfortable po
sition. Furthermore, he wants to re
live the dominance he had over his
peers as a kid, just on a grander scale
and dressed in green and gold.
“I want to one o f the best tri
ple-option quarterbacks to come
through Cal Poly,” Broadous .said.
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After struggling to defeat Virginia 17-14, No. 20 USC struggled to defeat Minnesota, (32-21), a team that went 6-6 a year ago.
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Athletics director Cone
announces retirement
M ustang Daily Staff Report
MUSTANCDAILYSPORTSi^GMAIL.COM

Alison Cone, Cal Poly’s director o f
athletics since 2 0 0 4 , announced to
day that she will retire in December
after 16 years at Cal Poly.
“This is the right time in our ex
ecution o f our strategic plan for me
to move on,” Cone said in a release.
“We have reached a stable position
within the NCAA at the Division-I
level; we have great coaches in place,
and they have the right focus on de
veloping our student-athletes for
success on the field, in the classroom
and in their professional lives.”
Cone, 57, came to Cal Poly in
1994 as senior associate director
o f athletics. Under Cone’s tenure,
23 4 student-athletes earned all
conference academic honors; Cal
Poly’s teams captured 17 different
conference titles, and 13 teams and
87 individuals advanced to NCAA
postseason tournaments or compe
titions. Not to mention, 3 0 0 Cal
Poly student-athletes were named
to all-conference teams, 4 0 reached
All-American status and 23 teams
reached a top-25 national ranking.
“Alison has served Cal Poly ex
ceptionally well,” Interim President
Robbert Glidden said in a release.
“Everyone who knows Alison knows
how hard she works on behalf o f our
students ... although we all wish she
would stay a few more years, she is
leaving the department in such good
shape that we know we will have
a deep and talented pool o f candi

dates vying to succeed her.”
Glidden said a national search
will be conducted over the next
few months and timed so the next
Cal Poly president, expected to be
named by year’s end, can select
Cone’s successor.
W ith Cone in the driver’s seat
for athletics. Cal Poly fielded in
creasingly
competitive
teams,
steadily increased attendance at
ticketed events and resolved Cal
Poly’s longstanding problem o f
finding an appropriate conference
for football when it was the team
would join the Big Sky Confer
ence.
Cal Poly athletics, as a whole,
took a big step forward under
Cone. In 2 0 0 7 , a $20 million ren
ovation o f the west side o f Alex G .
Spanos Stadium as completed and
a state-of-the-art scoreboard was
installed in 2 0 0 9 . Both have en
hanced game-day expieriences for
football and soccer events.
“I’m proud o f our students’ suc
cess on the field,” Cone said, “but
what has mattered more to me is
to make sure our coaches were fo
cused on developing the character
o f our student-athletes as young
men and women o f great integ
rity. That’s what Cal Poly Athlet
ics stands for, and that’s what I’ve
always tried to keep as our main
goal .... We have a bright future
and I plan to have some fun along
with other Mustangs across the
state as we celebrate and support
our teams."

Schedule could send
use south in rankings
Gary Klein
LOS ANGELES TIM ES

LOS AN GELES — U SC travels
north this weekend to play its Pa
cific 10 Conference opener at Wash
ington State, but the Trojans might
continue to head south in The Asso
ciated Press media poll even with the
expected victory.
u s e ’s slide from No. 14 in the
preseason to No. 20 this week came
after the Trojans failed to sufficiently
impress despite improving to 3-0
with a victory over Minnesota.
And the trend shows no sign o f
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slowing down with USC playing
the lowly Cougars, a three-touchdown underdog.
Washington State, under thirdyear coach Paul Wulff, is 1-2. The
Cougars’ lone victory was a 2.3-22
win over Montana State, a Football
Bowl Subdivision school.
That victory came sandwiched
between a season-opening 65-17
defeat by Oklahoma State and
last week’s 35-21 loss to Southern
Methodist.
U SC coach Lane Kiffin’s chal
lenge will be persuading his play
ers to take seriously a Washington
State program that has not defeated
the Trojans since 2002, when the
Cougars won in overtime at Mar
tin Stadium. The last time USC
traveled to Pullman, in 2008, the
Trojans won, 69-0.
O f course, U SC has not over
whelmed anyone this season.
The Trojans’ offense staggered at
Minnesota; quarterback M an Bar
kley having passes intercepted for
the first time in three games.
Tailback Allen Bradford gave
the running game a boost with an
see USCt page 11

Quarterback Andre Broadous waits
on sidelines for his opportunity
Brian De Los Santos
MUSTANGDAILYSPORTS@GMAlL.COM

There was always that one kid grow
ing up who was the playground leg
end.

Smith, last year’s starting quarterback,
have given Broadous a key to unlock
his sideline shackles. But as if being
pegged as second on the depth chart
wasn’t enough, Broadous injured his
ankle in practice, keeping his debut

le here for a reason, and
[Obe a starting quarter
back. am going to woi
every day.

I

— Andre Broadous
Cal Poly quarterback

They spent every moment they
could on the playground. From
night till day, they roamed it, par
ticipating in any sport they could,
and no matter what the sport was,
they always excelled. Football,
baseball, basketball, whatever, there
was always that one kid who could
jump on any pick-up team and
make them the favorite.
Cal Poly quarterback Andre
Broadous was that kid.
“1 always played sports as a kid; I
loved being active,” Broadous said.
“Around seventh and eighth grade,
1 started pulling away from my
peers, getting stronger and faster."
Ever since Broadous was in
grade school, he has been consid
ered an athlete. He has been mak
ing people miss on the football field
since he was in the fourth grade, he
started developing crossovers on
the basketball court in the fifth and
has been playing baseball since he
could peg a hall on a tee.
But now — in college — af
ter years o f organized sports pro
grams, Broadous finds himself in
a position he is not used to — the
bench. At Grant High School, in
Portland, Ore., Broadous earned
all-state honors as a center fielder
on the baseball team, played on a
state championship basketball team
and gained 6 ,0 0 0 yards o f offense
on a football team that lost a total
o f four games in three football sea
sons.
And after all those minutes and
innings, Broadous has only a few
snaps on his college football re
sume. For the most part he stands
on the sidelines, helmet in hand,
waiting for his chance.
The transition has been a bit
tough, Broadous said.
“It was a tough change,” Broad
ous said. “I mean I felt like I could
have contributed last year, but the
coaches felt like it just wasn’t my
time yet. It was an adjustment for
me just to sit back and watch — I
wanted to play all year. At the end
o f the day, the coaches have the call
so you just have to go with it, you
can’t be causing problems on the
sideline.”
Recently his fortunes seem to
have changed. Injuries to Tony

on ice for a little while longer.
Against Texas State, Broadous saw
his first real playing time, passing
for two yards while rushing for 32.
He played for just a couple minutes
toward the end o f the first half, but
the playing time wasn’t enough. He
wants to be an every game starting
quarterback, he said.
“1 want (the starting spot) bad. I
came here for a reason and that was
to be a surter,” Broadous said. “I
am going to work hard every day,
anything that we do
_
I am going to try
to give it my
i;;
all.”
When
fans do get
a chance to
.see Broad
ous in his en
tirety, they will
be able to feast their
eyes on an elusive
ball carrier. Spins
jukes and pivots are all
parts o f his artillery when
he is running, and he can
use them when and wher
ever he pleases.
“When he is running
the ball he finds ways to
squirm through tackles
and he is constandy
electric when he gets
the ball in his hands,”
Smith said. “He is a
guy that, when he
touches the ball
something special
could
happen.

Jake Romanelli said. “When the play
breaks down, when the pocket breaks
down, the biggest asset with Drc is
that he can rip o f 20 yards or some
thing.”
So with all his big play potential,
why isn’t he being used on the field?
Put simply, he is young. I f Broadous
had to point his finger at one thing
that has kept him from seeing the
field in his two years at Cal Poly, he
said it is that he still hasn’t mastered
the playbook.
“For a lot o f players, it takes
awhile to learn the game,” Broadous
said. “If you look at any triple-option
team in the country, there is no quar
terback who has come in and started
as a freshman —there (is) a lot o f stuff
you have to learn. 1 think just experi
ence and learning the system —that’s
what kept me off the field.”
Mastering the game won’t come
easy. From start to finish o f every
play in Cal Poly’s offensive scheme,
there are so many reads a quarterback
has to make. Numbers,
defensive positioning,
blitzes and person
nel are all things

see B roadous,
page 11

And those are the
types o f guys that
you like to have on
your team and have
a chance to play with.”
Watching Broadous is
like watching a highlight
reel. Just when it seems he
has no place to go, he shakes
a defender and takes off for
a 50-yard run. It didn’t take
long for his teammates to
realize his quick feet and his 1
playmaking abilities.
^
“He has tremendous up
side and tremendous
amounts o f athleti
cism,” Fullback
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